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HEALTH
Breast Cancer Awareness Month, is the Effort Making a Difference?
According to the American Cancer Society, breast cancer is the most common cancer among American women, except
for skin cancers. About 1 in 8 (12%) women in the US will develop invasive breast cancer during their lifetime.
The American Cancer Society's estimates for breast cancer in the United States for 2015 are:
•

About 231,840 new cases of invasive breast cancer will be diagnosed in women.

•

About 60,290 new cases of carcinoma in situ (CIS) will be diagnosed (CIS is non-invasive and is the earliest form
of breast cancer).

•

About 40,290 women will die from breast cancer

After increasing for more than 2 decades, female breast cancer incidence rates began decreasing in 2000, then dropped
by about 7% from 2002 to 2003. This large decrease was thought to be due to the decline in use of hormone therapy after
menopause that occurred after the results of the Women's Health Initiative were published in 2002. This study linked the
use of hormone therapy to an increased risk of breast cancer and heart diseases. In recent years, incidence rates have
been stable in white women, but have increased slightly in African American women.
Breast cancer is the second leading cause of cancer death in women, exceeded only by lung cancer. The chance that
breast cancer will be responsible for a woman's death is about 1 in 36 (about 3%). Death rates from breast cancer have
been declining since about 1989, with larger decreases in women younger than 50. These decreases are believed to be
the result of earlier detection through screening and increased awareness, as well as improved treatment.
At this time there are more than 2.8 million breast cancer survivors in the United States. (This includes women still being
treated and those who have completed treatment.)
According to the Mayo Clinic, breast cancer is cancer that forms in the cells of the breasts. After skin cancer, breast
cancer is the most common cancer diagnosed in women in the United States. Breast cancer can occur in both men and
women, but it's far more common in women. Substantial support for breast cancer awareness and research funding has
helped improve the screening and diagnosis and advances in the treatment of breast cancer. Breast cancer survival rates
have increased, and the number of deaths have steadily declined, which is largely due to a number of factors such as
earlier detection, a new personalized approach to treatment and a better understanding of the disease.
Susan G. Komen (Race for the Cure) has information stating that rates of breast cancer vary among different groups of
people. Rates vary between women and men and among people of different ethnicities and ages. They vary around the
world and across the U.S.
Over time, the incidence (new cases) of breast cancer has been higher among white women than among black women.
Since 1990, mortality (death) from breast cancer has declined for both white women and black women. However, breast
cancer mortality has declined more slowly among black women than among white women. So, despite incidence being
higher for white women, mortality is higher for black women.

Breast cancer in men is rare, but it does happen. In 2015, it is estimated that among men in the U.S. there will be. Rates of
breast cancer incidence (new cases) and mortality (death) are much lower among men than among women.
•
•

2,350 new cases of (This includes new cases of primary breast cancer among survivors, but not recurrence of
original breast cancer among survivors.)
440 breast cancer deaths

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month. Many organizations and agencies in your area have assistance to help
woman receive free or subsidized breast exams/mammograms. Activities to raise awareness to breast cancer prevention
is going on this month giving you ways to participate or support the effort to save lives.
One of the largest organized events to raise awareness and funding in Washington County, Maryland is the annual Breast
Cancer Awareness of Cumberland Valley “Step and Stride” held on the campus of Hagerstown Community College on
Saturday October 17, 2015 from 8:30am to 12noon that same day. You can participate or sponsor.
HEALTH BYTE
September 2015 by Erien Frazier
Fall is officially here and I want to share some information that will help in the days ahead with the
changing seasons and cooler temperatures. That information has to do with immune health and
super foods. Super foods are foods that have unusual amounts of nutrients critical for total body
health. Two super foods that I want to focus on this month are Spirulina and Chlorella. These two
super foods are from algae—the blue green kind found in warm bodies of water. Certain fish feed on
algae and that is what makes their bodies rich in omega fatty acids. Researchers have found that
Spirulina and Chlorella are rich in protein and provide a host of nutrients essential for detoxifying and
healing the body. For example, between the both of these super foods, they have been found to lower
blood cholesterol, balance blood sugar, reduce the occurrence of frequent colds and flu, reduce
cancer risk and stroke risk, just to name a few. My brother recently started taking this super food combo and he reported
that he does not get sick as often as he use to. To me it seemed as if he was sick every other month and that concerned
me so I told him to start taking them. He is very happy about the results and says he is not worried about the upcoming
winter season. My own experience with these super foods is that they help with constipation and energy. I made the
mistake one night of having some before I went to bed. I was wide awake for most of the night. Now I take them in the
morning, afternoon and no later than 6pm. These super foods come in powder form but are also available in tablet form. I
find that the tablets are convenient to take with a bottle of water. I recommend starting with a small dose because they can
cause a detoxification reaction that can range from itchy skin, nausea, headaches, loose bowels, just to name a few.
When your body starts throwing off toxins you could feel all kinds of ways. It’s best to give your body as much water as it
needs to continue its healing process. If anyone is interested in trying these super foods, send me an email at
erienfrazier@gmail.com. Have a great month everyone!
Responsible Tobacco Retailer Education
Brothers Who Care continues its partnership as a community based organization in the effort to reduce and eliminate the
sell of tobacco products to minors in the State of Maryland. This partnership with the Washington County Health
Department and the Maryland Department of Health & Mental Hygiene enables the organization to assist and offer
Responsible Tobacco Retailer training and support. In the initial round of this effort Brothers Who Care provided training
to over 50 retailers in the Washington County, Maryland area. The educational sessions and help materials are free and
include an opportunity for retailers to join the local health department Tobacco Coalition and provide feedback and address
policies to help improve public health and eliminate underage youth access to tobacco. Another part of addressing the
problem with underage youth access to tobacco is having discussions open to the public to raise awareness to the
problem. Efforts to share this information over the radio and other communication channels will be used to help retailers
take proper measures to not sell tobacco to minors and to educate the public, especially minors, of the dangers of tobacco
use. Brothers Who Care also offers help to pregnant women and women of childbearing age seeking tobacco use
cessation through the Pregnant And Tobacco Cessation Help (PATCH) program and the Maryland 1-800-QUIT NOW
(1-800-784-8669) Help Line and/or the Washington County Health Department Tobacco Free For Life Program.
The Local Health Disparities Coalition in Washington County, Maryland
host coalition meetings to heighten awareness to minority health issues in this jurisdiction along with statewide health
concerns impacting racial ethnic populations in Maryland and to encourage representation from the target populations in
which the coalition members are working together to address and reduce these health disparities. Infant mortality and
heart disease are the leading health problems for Maryland’s racial ethnic populations and participating in the efforts of
your Local Health Disparities Coalition is one way to help eliminate health disparities. To host a coalition meeting or to
attend/join the Local Health Disparities Coalition in Washington County, Maryland please contact Mollie Smith by phone:
301-393-9290 or email: mollie@brotherswhocare.org.

CULTURE
SPEAK UP MOVIE REVIEW
We rate movies on a 5-Point Scale: 0 = Worthless; 2 = Needs Work; 3 = Okay; 4 = Worthwhile; 5 = Good Movie
“The Martian” starring Matt Damon, Chiwetel Ejiofor and Jeff Daniels scores a “4.5”
This is a science fiction adventure that could almost border on a comedy. Contains profanity and brief nudity.
A friend who also helps as one of our proof readers saw movie this before I did
and she gave a pretty accurate review and rating for this movie with Matt
Damon, playing astronaut Mark Watney. Damon almost carries the movie
himself. Just to clear this up, The Martian should not to be compared to the
movie Gravity, it is dramatically different in intensity and focus, plus it is not just
about one person’s tenacity to survive unbeatable odds in outer space. This
movie, as Tina hinted on, is uplifting because of the demonstration of worldwide
compassion and the courage of comrades for the safe return of astronaut
Watney. You can actually leave the theater feeling good knowing that perhaps
that potential of humanity can exist. You’ll also leave the theater with the answer
to the question, “who is Rich Purnell?” I was also told that the story is so
captivating you will hardly be able to tell its runs over two hours and that is true.
This is a well paced movie with balanced and believable action sequences. I
was also informed that The Martian is a very humorous movie which is thanks to
Matt Damon and Chiwetel Ejiofor (playing Vincent Cooper) taking care of the
comic relief. Jessica Chastain (astronaut Commander Melissa Lewis) and a
host of other good acting talents that includes Michael Pena (astronaut Rick
Martinez), Jeff Daniels (NASA Director Teddy Sanders) and Sean Bean
(mission commander Mitch Henderson) are all great lead and supporting cast
members for the well played out Martian adventure.
However, the final sequence of the rescue scene was shockingly similar to the
one in the movie Red Planet (2000) starring Val Kilmer. If you can watch them
both and give me your feedback on that scene, I would appreciate it. Damon
went all out in adding realism to his character unless it was “smoke and mirrors” with the undernourished starved
appearance he has when the story adventure neared its end. Only since the movie Cast Away (2000) with Tom Hanks
have I seen an actor go through such an extreme to look like a stranded survivor. The Martian is a movie worth owning
once out on disk and may be one of the best all around stories at the theaters right now.

SUCCESS
nd

2 Annual North Street School/Wheaton Park Celebration Good Times Entertainment (GTE) will be hosting their
annual North Street School/Wheaton Park Celebration on Saturday October 17, 2015 at 9pm to 1am at the UAW Union
Hall 18131 Maugans Avenue Hagerstown, Maryland (Maugansville). Admission is $10 (BYOB, BYOF). Featuring the Rise
Band, the area’s #1 Old School R&B band. Contact Rick Henzley 240-354-7073 or Merrill Fuller for tickets. They will be
th
having a FREE meet & greet dance on Friday October 16 at the Elks Lodge 278 on Jonathan Street in Hagerstown.
2015 CEASE Baltimore Annual Conference
nd
CEASE Baltimore is pleased to invite you to attend our 2 annual conference, “The Ripple Effect: Communities Making
Waves Through Tobacco Control”. The year 2015 brings new research, new opportunities and new problems to the field of
tobacco control. Join us to share your knowledge and expertise on the power of community, as we move toward a world
where tobacco has no power and every neighborhood is healthy.
This year’s conference incorporates feedback from our 2014 conference by expanding youth participation through a day
th
long program on Friday, October 9 for middle and high school students. The Youth Health Sciences 2015 conference will
give our youngest researchers and advocates a forum to demonstrate their skills. Students are equal advisors in
developing the program content and structure, which will cover a variety of health issues. With the support of the Baltimore
City School’s Office of Community Engagement, 300 students will participate, presenting their own research, health
messaging and policy strategies. Speak Up Community News will be participating in the conference and Speak Up Editor,
Brother Andy Smith will be speaking during a breakout session in the Saturday portion of the conference.
th
On Saturday, October 10 , we will bring together local, national and international speakers to disseminate best practices
and promising research in tobacco prevention, education, cessation and policy. Last year over 200 people gathered at our
inaugural event. Use this website link for more information or for registration: http://ceasebaltimore.org/newsevents/conference2015-2/.
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NEWS Crew photos by Brother Andy & John Williams

Music on Wheaton Park series
st

Local musicians and poets shared their talents for over a month in this Neighborhoods 1 Medal of Honor group
sponsored music series held Sundays on Hagerstown’s Wheaton Park on the historic Band Stand that was once used on
City Park in Hagerstown, Maryland.

Many attended the music series sometimes dancing into the evening as the band played R&B classics along with Top 40
songs. Band members had young family members join them in their performances. Spoken word artist Tokeya Fulton
read poetry from her “Self Made Chronicles”. The artists gave their performances and presentations for FREE.

The Speak Up Community News outreach team was available during the music series providing health education through
the Minority Outreach & Technical Assistance and the Pregnancy And Tobacco Cessation Help (PATCH) programs.
To see more photos and articles of this and other events Like us on: www.facebook.com/speakupnews

